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Situated on the border line between Romania and Hungary, Bihor – Hajdu-Bihar counties are blessed with 

all natural types of terrain. There are mountains in the West, thermal water almost everywhere, caves and 
underground rivers that can be exploited for economic use. 

In this paper, the main subject focuses on developing the counties into an international tourist attraction, 

based on their natural resources. Being able to extract thermal water that is rich in numerous minerals 
that the human body can absorb, it can offer these counties an important competitive advantage. 

With age, comes a great deal of expenses in order to keep your body young. Having this natural resource, 

Bihor – Hajdu-Bihar counties can project its goals on the development of future spas, which can attract 
tourists as well as investors. 

The methodology focuses first on identifying those areas that are rich in these thermal waters. Then, there 

will be presented a sketch of the ideal tourist profile for this type of activity. Then, based on the ideal 
tourist profile, there will be a selection of countries were these potential tourists live. 

If the county desires to adopt this plan, there will be extensive structural modifications on all economical 

and educational sectors in order to obtain maximum performances. 
The selection of future potential investors will be crucial for the future activities of the county. If the main 

objective will be the construction of spas, there will be an increase demand for qualified medical staff. This 

knowledge can be attained only in medical universities. The courses of a medical university can be 
followed only by those persons that have a bio-chemistry high school profile. If the investments will be 

made in this sector, the number of students of the medical university and of local high schools will have to 

increase exponentially. 
The tourists that will come will have to benefit from a treatment based on different products. The strategy 

should include attracting those investors that produce goods designed for body enrichment, and not to 
import these products from abroad. 

All these strategies that include investors, the education system, city halls, politicians and fiscal stimulus, 

can and will lead to a success story. 
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Introduction 

As people age, their body needs more and more minerals and vitamins in order to produce the 

same amount of work that it did, ten or twenty years ago, because in the ageing process, the bone 

structure starts to suffer, ligaments are becoming more rigid, all body functions start to 

deteriorate. 

The euroregion Bihor – Hajdu-Bihar contains multiple springs of thermal water that can be used 

to cure different illnesses, or to rejuvenate the human body to its maximum capacity. Situated on 

a volcanic plate, all the underground waters are heated by magma, reaching temperatures that 

value approximately 100 degrees Celsius. Also, these waters contain high degrees of minerals 

such as iron, sulfur, selenium, magnesium and others, which have a direct impact on the human 

body, improving blood circulation, skin rejuvenation, alienating back pains, improving the bone 

structure, and calming the nervous system. 

Corroborating these facts, people might say that the Bihor – Hajdu-Bihar euroregion has a 

competitive advantage in the tourism business, focusing on providing those services that can 

improve locomotors functions of the body. 
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Based on the following facts: both regions have thermal springs; proximity to one-another; 

funding through European Cohesion Funds, this euroregion can become the preferred destination 

not only for their national counterparts, but for international tourists in search for health benefits. 

 

Indentifying the potential: thermal water, clients, and countries 

In order to attract international tourist and foreign direct investments, first we have to find those 

spots that benefit from an abundance of thermal water.  

Based on geological surveys, both parties have identified and tried to develop on some extent, the 

following sites. Trying to be more precise, the sites will be presented separately for the two 

counties.  

For Bihor we have: the city of Oradea, that sits on a bag of thermal water; the nearby village of 

Sânmartin, which has in its administrative jurisdiction two of the most biggest spa resorts in the 

country: Felix and 1 Mai.  

On the other side, Hajdu-Bihar, has regions like Hajdusag that harness almost 16% of the thermal 

waters in Hungary, with the biggest resorts like Debrecen and Hajduszoboszlo. 

All the places mentioned above have the capacity of providing optimal spa services for more than 

10.000 daily clients. 

The clients profile is also important. As far as you know your merchandise, you must identify to 

whom you will sell your product. In the case of thermal water and the adjacent services that are 

included it is hard to modify the specifications of the product according to the client’s demands. 

So the clients profile must be precisely identified in order to ensure the best methods of 

promoting these services. 

In general, the vast majority of the consumers of thermal waters don’t have to be included in a 

standard age range. At any age you can benefit from the services of the above mentioned spa 

resorts. Referring to the gender, again, it can’t be standardized, the clients could easily be women 

or men. On account of the studies of the potential clients, we are in the same situation. They 

don’t need a university degree that testifies they completed a course of study, in order to benefit 

from specific services or products. 

When it comes to the work field of activity, regarding the abovementioned persons there can be 

introduced customer segmentation. As far as it is known, the minerals contained in the thermal 

water can be utilized in the fast recovery of different types of injuries, so that athletes can benefit 

from therapeutically properties. Also it is recommended for those consumers that work in 

different fields that require intellectual effort, or in demanding environments where they have to 

take such treatments in order to benefit from stress release.  

The medium income must be over 700 € per month for those who would like a 4-7 day trip in this 

spa resorts and over 300 € per month for those who live in the proximity and make only 

occasional visits for a 1 day trip. 

 

Table nr.1: Criteria and results of the potential clients features 

Nr. Criteria Results 

1 Age -all categories 

2 Sex -both categories 

3 Studies -all categories 

4 Activity 

domain 

-all categories 

-sports 

-stressful 

environment 
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Nr. Criteria Results 

5 Income -above 300 

€/month for locals 

-above 700 

€/month 

foreigners 

6 Marital 

status 

-all categories 

Results based on my personal view 

 

Based on Table nr.2, the countries where all these potential clients live, based on data from 

EuroStat that focuses on Purchasing power parities, can be all the countries from the European 

Union and some peripheral ones like Serbia, Croatia, Montenegro, Russia, with two small 

exceptions: Albania which has purchasing power parity of 6.800 € and Bosnia and Herzegovina 

with 7.500 €. 

 

Table nr.2: Countries with a high tourist potential based on Purchasing power parities 

Countries PPPs Countries PPPs 

Belgium 29.000 Poland 15.300 

Bulgaria 10.700 Portugal 19.600 

Czech Republic 19.400 Romania 11.200 

Denmark 31.000 Slovenia 20.700 

Germany 28.800 Slovakia 18.000 

Estonia 15.700 Finland 28.200 

Ireland 31.100 Sweden 30.100 

Greece 21.900 United Kingdom 27.300 

Spain 24.500 Iceland 27.200 

France 26.300 Norway 44.200 

Italy 24.600 Switzerland 35.900 

Cyprus 24.200 Montenegro 10.100 

Latvia 12.500 Croatia 14.800 

Lithuania 14.000 Former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia 8.700 

Luxembourg 66.300 Serbia 8.400 

Hungary 15.800 Turkey 12.000 

Malta 20.200 Albania 6.800 

Netherlands 32.500 Bosnia and Herzegovina 7.500 

Austria 30.800 

  EuroStat, Purchasing power parities (PPPs), price level indices and real expenditures for ESA95 aggregates 

 

Attracting FDI and its implications on the socio-economical environment 

To ensure the best services in maintaining a certain fitness level and also in the adjacent medical 

services, the region needs qualified staff corroborated with attracting foreign direct investments. 

The foreign direct investments should be concentrated in strategic areas, but all realized at the 

same time. The first area should be the hospitality industry. In order to attract a large number of 

tourists there must be a high usage rate in the accommodation facilities. At this moment, the 

accommodation facilities in Bihor county suffer from moral decay because of the lack of 
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investments in renovation and maintenance. During this period of time there have been built 

many new hospitality units such as boarding houses, but they can’t accommodate thousand of 

persons. The same situation is on the Hungarian side, but only when regarding the 

accommodation possibilities. Although their hotels are in a better condition, the number must be 

increased. There is the need of building new hotels that can support and promote an “All 

Inclusive” type of business. 
Another domain where investments must be encouraged is the sports domain. Being a plain 

region, almost every athlete or sport club can come here and place its training camp. In order to 

attract these types of customers, you need to build football fields, running tracks, and Olympic 

Swimming Pools. These entire infrastructure objects can be rented not only to athletes or sport 

clubs, but to anyone willingly to rent them. One basic requirement should be the following: the 

football fields and the Olympic Swimming Pools should be covered, in order to be used all the 

year, not only in the summer period. Removing this cyclical evolution, will increase the income 

substantially. 

In the end, one of the most important fields that must attract foreign direct investments is the 

medical field. In order to provide a more suitable pallet of services, there is the need of 

introducing new body care medical products. The Bihor – Hajdu-Bihar euroregion needs to 

attract the investments of the pharmaceutical companies, that need to produce locally all the anti-

aging or anti-cellulites crèmes destined for different consumers, or to develop modern high-tech 

medical equipment. 

This field will have an important impact on the social and economical domain of the Bihor – 

Hajdu-Bihar euroregion. In order to provide the best products and services in the medical field, 

you need the best human resources available. There will be a great need for qualified staff that 

can develop all the products destined for a better body care. There will be a great need for 

specialists in the field of medical recovery of different athletes or other clients that sufferd 

several traumatisms; plenty of engineers that can develop in research & development projects 

different types of high-tech medical equipment; plenty of doctors in all types of fields. All these 

people will need to have a university degree in order to provide all the services and products that 

the clients demand. The impact on both medical faculties in both cities will be benefic. They will 

have to increase the number of students and teacher staff in order to comply with the new market 

requirements. They will have to develop new study programs, especially those dedicated to 

geriatrics, or medical recovery. 

If the demand for a larger number of doctors increases, automatically the number for medical 

students increases. If the number for medical students increases, automatically the number for 

high school students increases. All the high schools in the Bihor – Hajdu-Bihar euroregion will 

have to supplement the classes with majors in biology or chemistry, in order to provide the local 

universities with a qualified human resource. 

It is known that all these specialists earn wages above the national average, their services being 

paid according to the demand. If all the three major fields will be done at once, especially with 

investments in medical recovery, the development of new medicines and medical crèmes, the 

employees from the research & development department will register wages above the national 

average. The same trend is registered for the wages of the rest of the medical staff. 

Based on these income increase in the euroregion means that the authorities will collect more 

taxes, that will be used in the continuous developing of the local infrastructure, that will attract 

new investments.  
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Conclusions 

This development spiral can have a positive effect on the euroregion economy. More foreign 

direct investments means more money from taxes. More money from taxes means more money to 

invest in the local infrastructure. A better infrastructure means more bargaining power to attract 

future investments that can trigger a spiral effect furthermore. 
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Higher wages 

means higher 

incomes from taxes 
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from taxes means 
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continuous 
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Higher educated 
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